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INTRODUCTION
Welcome to the Arlington Hockey Club! AHC is a
non-profit organization that aims to offer a high
quality, affordable opportunity for kids to play
hockey. We strive to provide age- and skillappropriate player development and coaching for all
participants through our instructional,
developmental, in-house, and travel programs.
By volunteering for coaching, you’ll contribute to
some of the club’s most critical objectives—teaching
kids the game of hockey, sportsmanship,
responsibility, and other life skills. We greatly
appreciate the time and commitment you’re
devoting to the program and want to help in any
way we can to ensure your success and enjoyment in
creating a safe and fun environment for your team.
This informational packet will help you get started as
a coach in the AHC!
Given the Coronavirus pandemic this year, we’ve
added an appendix to this handout to provide
information that is specific to operations during the
pandemic.

COACHING REQUIREMENTS
In order to coach amateur hockey a number of
credentials are required at the local (AHC), state (MA
Hockey), and national (USA Hockey) levels. These
requirements include: completing a background
check, registration with USA Hockey, SafeSport
certification, coaching modules for your appropriate
coaching level, and completion of a Coaching

Education Program (CEP) coaching class. In the
following sections we provide instructions for
completing all of these requirements.
Coaching certification is required for all coaches, and
teams are not able to play in the MA State
Tournament without certified coaches. For more
information regarding USA hockey coaching
requirements, see:
https://www.usahockey.com/coachingcertification

USA HOCKEY REGISTRATION
All coaches must be registered with USA hockey.
This helps track coaching credentials and provides
insurance for all participants in the hockey program.
Register at:
https://membership.usahockey.com/register/age

BACKGROUND CHECK
A background check must be completed for every
coach in the program. USA Hockey is now
conducting background checks across all registered
coaches. You will need your USA Hockey registration
number and photo ID to complete the background
check, which can be found at:
https://www.usahockey.com/backgroundscreen

SAFE SPORT
SafeSport training is required by USA hockey for all
coaches. The goal of this program is to provide
information to help prevent abuse from occurring in
hockey. You must first register and then complete
the training. To register and begin the on-line
training, please visit:
https://www.usahockey.com/safesporttraining
AHC Midget players who are 17 before Dec. 31 of
the season they’re playing in, must also take
SafeSport training as a USA Hockey requirement. To
complete the training takes approximately 90
minutes.

COACHING MODULES
Starting at the mite level of hockey, completion of a
series of on-line coaching modules is part of the USA
hockey certification and must be completed at the
beginning of the season. Completing the modules
can take 6 – 8 hours.
The requisite coaching modules can be found at:
https://learning.usahockey.com

CEP CLASS
USA hockey requires attendance of a coaching clinic
for the hockey level you will be coaching.
Registration for the coaching clinics can be found at:
https://www.usahockey.com/coachingclinics

COACHING RESOURCES
Please register for an AHC account through the AHC
web-site (www.arlingtonice.com) and login to
familiarize yourself with the site and find your team.
The web-site can be a great way to communicate
with your team and parents. In addition, the AHC
site is compatible with the Sports SignUp Play app,
which is available for both iOS and Android phones
through the associated app store. The app shows
the schedule for games and practices and is another
way to communicate with the team.
There are many coaching resources available to you
through AHC, Massachusetts Hockey, USA Hockey,
and other sources, which we encourage you to use
as you find appropriate. Below are some resources
that you may find helpful as you plan your season.
In addition to these resources, most equipment for
practices and games are provided. All AHC coaches
must have their own helmet to wear at all practices,
as required by AHC, MA Hockey, and USA Hockey.
Pucks, goals, and cones are provided at the rink,
however, it’s a good idea to bring your own whistle

and other materials you may need (e.g., ice marker,
white board, stop watch, etc.).

AHC CONTACTS
Michael Raab, President, RMichaelRaab@gmail.com
Ken Simmons, Boys Inter City Travel Director,
KJSimJr@gmail.com
Douglas Mitchell, Girls Director, doxmit@yahoo.com
Jimmy Conway, Vice-President, In-house Director,
jconway4310@gmail.com
Bruce Newell, Registrar, COVID Safety Director,
ahfscregistrar@gmail.com
The AHC web-site has additional contact information
and can be found at arlingtonice.com.

USA HOCKEY
USA hockey has a full assortment of coaching
resources organized at:
https://mobilecoach.usahockey.com/#home
The web-site includes practice plans, drills, videos,
an app., and some software to enable you to make
your own plans.

OTHER ON-LINE RESOURCES
https://www.usahockey.com/practiceplans
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1BVXUhU20
_qr7jT1twWfPjPF0J4mWzv_2?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/user/USAHOCKEYHQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXHXKnR5fRz
XC842uU8bRTw
https://www.youtube.com/user/howtohockeydotco
m

ADDITIONAL TIPS FOR A SUCCESSFUL
SEASON
TEAM
AHC aspires to provide a fun and safe hockey
experience for players of all ages and skill levels,
while teaching life lessons such as teamwork,
sportsmanship, and responsibility. The coach plays a
critical role in organizing and delivering this
experience. While there are many resources for
coaching at all levels, below are a few basic tips we
think will be helpful for beginning coaches.
•

•

•
•

Always be positive. Kids respond to the
demeanor of the coach, so your positive
attitude will be reflected by your players.
Come to practices and games prepared.
Communicate practice plans at least the day
before practice so all coaches understand the
plan going in to practice and have a chance to
discuss any issues or suggestions prior.
Be on-time, as it will set the tone for the team
and make sure ice time isn’t wasted.
Don’t be afraid to ask for help, feedback, or
input if you need it.

PARENTS
Kids respond to the feedback and attitude of
parents, so it’s very important for parents to be
positive and supportive of all players.
Communicating this to parents at the beginning of
the season can be helpful so that they begin the
season with the right perspective and expectations.
AHC and all local rinks observe USA Hockey’s no
tolerance policy with regards to parents
admonishing the referees, coaches or players.
Parents agree to follow this policy at registration. If
a parent is yelling negative comments or being
disruptive, they can be asked to leave the rink for
the rest of the day.
Introduce yourself to your team via email or phone,
and hold a short, (pre-season) meeting for in-person

introductions and to set expectations for the season.
Emphasize having fun, good sportsmanship, and safe
and fair play. It is a good idea to provide a list of
players’ names, numbers, and their associated
parents’ names and contact information, so
everyone knows the players and families on the
team. If possible, it’s also helpful to recruit a
volunteer team manager to help coordinate some
team responsibilities, schedules, and activities.

PRACTICES AND THE SEASON
Kids learn through fun, so try to employ various
games as parts of practice and drills. Don’t be
discouraged if everyone isn’t doing the drill correct
all of the time—hockey practice with young kids is
commonly chaotic.
To make the most of the ice time, come prepared
and have some of the coaches get equipment
together for the various drills and stations before, or
at the beginning of, practice while the kids are
warming up and skating.
•
•

During practice, try to maximize participation in
each drill --- minimize time in lines.
Organize players according to ability so they
have a challenge, are not bored, but also don’t
get discouraged.

In addition, as part of practices AHC provides skills
sessions for all players in the travel hockey program.
Coaches are encouraged to attend the skills sessions
and incorporate some of the same drills into their
practice sessions to reinforce the skills learned.
If you need help organizing practices, plans, or drills,
please contact the appropriate program director,
Player/ Coach Development committee (see below),
or explore the USA Hockey resources detailed above.

COMMITTEES
AHC is assembling several committees to act as
resources for the club and to enrich participation for
all members of the club and community. Two
committees of particular relevance to coaches and

teams will be the Player/ Coach Development
Committee, and the Events Committee.
The Player/ Coach Development Committee has the
goal of assisting coaches with age-appropriate
development and practice plans, development
monitoring programs, and to help ensure AHC is
using modern training methods, e.g., as described in
USA Hockey’s ADM. Members of this committee will
contact coaches in time, but if you need assistance
or would like to discuss player or coach development
or safety, this is a resource for the club.
The Events Committee aspires to enrich the AHC
experience for players and their families through
team, hockey, and community oriented events.
Events organized by the committee are not required,
but optional, with the aim of supplementing AHC’s
on-ice offering with additional activities. If you have
a manager for your team, please have them reach
out to the Events Committee to introduce
themselves and see how the committee may help
your team. Examples of events that the committee
may help you organize are team building outings,
attending a high school or college hockey game, or
finding an additional tournament for your team to
participate in. In most cases these activities need to
be funded by the individual teams themselves,
unless the committee notifies team’s additional
funding is available.

The USA Hockey Mobile Coach app and desktop
software can be used by all AHC coaches and the full
app features (available as an in-app purchase) is
reimbursable through the club. The app has drills
and can be used to share practices between coaches.
There is an equipment exchange on the AHC website. Players that are looking for equipment, or
players that have equipment they no longer want,
can post them on the site to facilitate equipment
sharing. In the future we may organize an exchange
within the club near the beginning of the season.
If desired, once the jerseys have been distributed,
players can get their names printed on the back of
their jerseys. Sports Etc. in Arlington does printing
and it may be worthwhile to collect the jerseys and
names to have them done together as a group,
which will ensure a consistent font and style.
Usually the individual players’ families pay for this,
and it’s not required, but if there are issues with
resources for it, please reach out to the AHC
contacts listed above.
Club stickers for helmets, sticks, skates, etc. can be
obtained through the Stick Bandits web-site.
Younger players in particular often like stickers for
their helmets and sticks.

OTHER RESOURCES
A number of other resources are available through
the club to coaches and/or players as described
below.
Players that specialize in playing goalie, and are the
primary goalie for their team at the squirt level or
higher, are eligible for a $500 season tuition. The
club has equipment available for all goalies. The
club also offers goalies the opportunity to participate
in a specific goalie training program called Stop-It.
Please put your goalies in touch with your program’s
Director for more information on how to get
involved.

www.arlingtonice.com
Ed Burns Arena
422 Summer St.
Arlington, MA 02474

APPENDIX: CORONAVIRUS PANDEMIC
Because of the on-going coronavirus pandemic in
2020, there is a lot of uncertainty about how the
season will unfold and proceed into 2021. As such,
participating coaches, teams, and families will have
to be flexible as circumstances change.
Safety is AHC’s first priority and as a club we will
follow all State, local, and rink policies and
restrictions, on top of observing requirements and
constraints imposed by USA and MA Hockey. AHC’s
COVID Safety Director is Bruce Newell,
ahfscregistrar@gmail.com
Each team must have its own COVID safety officer,
who must be registered with USA Hockey. This
person can be a coach, manager, or parent and will
be the team’s point of contact for AHC’s COVID
Safety Director. The COVID officer’s responsibility is
to take attendance at each team event (including
practices and games), keep a record of each coach’s
player’s temperature prior to their going on the ice,
and keep a record of their responses as to whether
they feel healthy or have any COVID symptoms
before going on the ice. A simple record sheet is
attached to the end of this document.
In order to help decrease the risk of spreading the
virus we’re asking that:
•

•

•
•

IF ANYONE HAS A POSITIVE CORONAVIRUS TEST,
PLEASE IMMEDIATELY CONTACT THE AHC’s
COVID SAFETY DIRECTOR: Bruce Newell
(ahfscregistrar@gmail.com)
o AHC participants, players, or coaches who
test positive for COVID-19 may not return
to the program until compliance is
achieved with State and CDC guidelines
o Everyone on the player’s team needs to be
tested for COVID-19 if a teammate tests
positive
If for any reason a player does not want to
participate in a practice or game, they do not
need to do so and they should know that there
will be no penalties for missing practice/ games
If you, or any players, are not feeling well or
have an elevated temperature, **DO NOT
COME TO HOCKEY**
All coaches and players must be free of COVID
symptoms for the past 14 days and have not

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

been exposed to someone who has been ill in
the last 14 days
Coaches and players check their temperatures
at home prior to coming to the rink and provide
the temperature to the team’s COVID Officer; if
your temperature is ≥100.4 °°F, DO NOT COME
TO THE RINK and notify your COVID Officer
Players bring their own individually labeled
water bottles, which will not be shared among
players
Players wear masks to the rink and whenever
they cannot social distance
Coaches need to wear masks the entire time
Players come dressed in their equipment,
warmed up, ready to put on their skates and
helmet and get on the ice
Players need to follow the locker room
assignments to help isolate from other teams
and groups of players
Parents of Squirt, U10, Peewee, U12, Bantam,
U14, and Midget players drop off and pick-up
without entering the rink
o If necessary, when a player needs help,
one parent can enter the rink per player
Club will be providing electric whistles and
facemasks for coaches; until they arrive, please
do your best with a personal facemask and
whistle

At this time, based on the most recent guidance
from the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, the
current rules for the 2020 hockey season in MA
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rinks will be limited to 25 players at a time, and
a limited number of coaches
No checking in games at any level
Fast whistle if there’s a scrum or sustained
battle for the puck; minimize contact between
players
Players conducting a faceoff during games must
wear masks; NO FACEOFFS AT AHC PRACTICES
Coaches and players on the bench must wear a
mask and socially distance
No handshakes fistbumps, hugs, elbow bumps
One-way traffic through rinks; only one parent
can enter per player, but likely cannot stay given
the limitations on numbers of people in the rink
Limited locker room use (10 people per locker
room)
Practice proper hygiene at the rink (wash hands
frequently, use hand sanitizer, etc.)

While we hope that we can return to a more normal hockey schedule and program soon, until that time it’s critical
for everyone’s safety that we adhere to public health recommendations and try to ensure as safe an environment
for hockey as we can manage. If we find that we cannot operate safely as a club, we’ll be forced to suspend some
or all operations and until we can ensure all recommended safety measures are being properly observed.

AHC Team COVID Monitoring Record

Name: _____________________________________

Date:
Player Name

Measured Temperature (F)

Any COVID-19 Symptoms?
Yes/ No
Yes/ No
Yes/ No
Yes/ No
Yes/ No
Yes/ No
Yes/ No
Yes/ No
Yes/ No
Yes/ No
Yes/ No
Yes/ No
Yes/ No
Yes/ No
Yes/ No
Yes/ No
Yes/ No
Yes/ No
Yes/ No

